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Farewell Party

Balsahan outing

The story is about farewell party for Tita Blandine and
Carmela. The farewell party is one of the sad moments in
my life because Tita Blandine will leave soon. I will miss
her. During the farewell party we sang, danced, ate, and
gave a letter for them.

April 4, 2010, we went in Balsahan with the three volunteers. Before
from here to Iwahig we drop at the gate of Iwahig then we walked
until the house of our house mother, ate Emily. We cooked there and
we hired a small car so that no need to walk until Balsahan. When
we arrived, there was a lot of people there but it was so fun because
they share their food with us. It was delicious and nutritious. After
we swam almost four hours. After, with Ate Blandine, one French
volunteer we walked in the mountain. It was the second time for me.

Ailyn

Angeline

Sewing Activity

Mylene’s birthday
Mylene’s birthday finally came May 14, 2010. We were
all very happy and we greeted her happy birthday. She
was happy too! We also prepared and cooked food for
her.
I was happy too that my mother visited me. When we
were preparing the food, Mylene was in room 2, she was
not aware that we were cooking for her birthday because
what she knew is that we did not plan anything for her
special day. We were all very happy for her!

We spent a three days sewing activity from May 15 to May 17. We
sew bags for this coming schooling. Ate Nelia tough us how to
sew because she is good when she is in her house she sew a lot of
dresses. So the staff decides that the girls must learn how to sew
because it’s good for their future life. We set our own bags and
also our skirts but this coming day we will sew our blouse. It was
hard but we try our best to make it with the help of the house
mother. So, thank you to the house mother and to the sponsors for
our bags.

Angeline

Vacations at Ate Ems’ house in Iwahig
We went on vacation to Ate Emily’s house- I, Paula Mae, Ailyn and Ruffa with Ate Shena. We waited during long hours to ride in
a vehicle going to Iwahig. There was any. In this case, we walked until a truck passed by and we asked to ride in it! We were
fortunate that they allowed us, we finally reached Ate Ems’ house. There, we watched television and washed dishes. On the
following day, we cooked rice and viand. After, I went to Ate Ems backyard and watched the pigs and dogs. I was so happy seeing
them “they are healthy and cute”. After, I assisted Paula Mae in eating. Ruffa cracked a joke and call the center while we were
eating. “Ate Nelia, please send us another kilo of rice, Mylene and the other girls are eating a lot, we have no rice anymore!” But,
we just smiled and let her talk. At night, we all slept together. In our second night there, I and Ruffa saw a ghost. Early in the
morning we told the story to the other girls.

Mylene

Back to school!
I am very happy because I am
already in grade 2. Tita Fanny, Ate
Angeline and the rest of my friends
here in Residential Center are
happy for me. I have a new
uniform, notebooks and a new bag
for school. I play with my
classmates in school but I never
forget to study my lesson and to do
my homework everyday. My
favorite subject is English because
I want to improve it.

Paula

After a long vacation, finally here come the
classes again. I am now in grade2. I was very
happy because I have new school supplies!
Days before our classes started, I already
prepared my school things. The night before
the classes, I slept early to wake up early.
Every day I have baon for school and every
afternoon we eat merienda at home that was
prepared by the house mother. I have beautiful
teacher in school. Here in the residential
center, the volunteer and the tutors are also
beautiful.
I love them all.

During the first day of classes, I’m
very happy and excited to go to
school. I have new bag, new shoes
and note books. Also, I am very
happy because I met new friends in
school. In school, I always listen to
our teacher; I also help maintaining
the cleanliness or our room. I always
come to school early and I also
participate at the discussions.
I am truly thankful for the support
that is giving to me by the sponsors
of Alouette.

Jennifer

Jessabel
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